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THE SHEEP SORTED FROM THE
GOATS:  POPEYE AND OLIVE OYL

ENTERTAIN THE SELECT FEW WHO
JINGLED THEIR BELLS

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

The other is to invite too many
guests. The invitation was uni-
versal, but many - most! - of
our hashers had bought a farm,
or five yoke of oxen, or married
a wife, and so replied “I pray
you, hold me excused”. (Luke)

Those who did show up had a
cracking time. 22 of SH3 plus 4
visitors: a male guest from Fin-
land, with Sheila, Dorte,and
Groin Biter, set out to follow
Popeye’s trail, while Olive Oyl
with G&Tea made ready for
our return. Some johnny-come-
latelies appeared at the party
long after the trail was com-
plete,  including Ardon P, Ear
Trumpet - who arrived by train!
- and, excusably, Lonely and
CL, who went as originally in-

structed to Box Hill.

Nelson brought a sledge to en-
tertain his daughter. Deep
Throat ran a blinder. Slingshot
was well to the fore till we
crossed the A246 - at which
stage many hashers who should
know better, like Icepyck and
Bonn Bugle, followed Uncle
Gerry sheepishly to nowhere in
particular, except to Popeye’s
place and his warm barn, while
the rest of us went south. Sling-
shot checked much too far for-
ward; we called him back while
T.O. made us immortal on his
camera, but lost Slingshot  until
the mulled wine stop much
later, reached initially by Cap-
tain Webb, Stilton, Deep Throat
and your scribe. Is it coinci-

dence that the only ones in
shorts all reached the pit stop?
Distracted by the fun the pack
were having with the wine and
Bailey’s, our checking was fee-
ble, but eventually Captain
Webb joined the noisy families
on the sledge slopes, and the
flour resumed. By this time
Popeye, on skis, had begun to
despair of us, and when we lost
the orange poster paint again,
with West Horsley already in
sight, he guided us in.

Popeye’s checks are special.
The initial checks had us zig-
zagging confusingly, if enter-
tainingly, through a wood, be-
mused by Fish and Chips com-
ing the wrong way from the so-
lution. As on the recent vine-
yard run, we found we had

solved a check before we knew
we were doing one, while other
checks could have no possible
solution apart from going for-
ward. So we went forward.

Bonn Bugle stood in as GM to
toast Popeye, perched among
his own rafters; Uncle Gerry
stood in as RA, and gave me a
down-down, as a strict keeper
of time,  for allowing Popeye to
start the trail 4 minutes late.  He
awarded another to Harry the
pooch via J.Arthur, for his use
of apostrophes in last week’s
report (some of our scribes are
sensitive to editorial alter-
ations...) You will have noticed
that neither stand-in had actu-
ally run the real trail......

We were treated to a seemingly
ceaseless supply of barbecued

bangers and burgers from the
Cave kitchen,  brought up to ac-
company the couscous and the
excellent ale in bottles; the
cheer became ever cheerier, the
merriment more mirthful.

Now, while our snow was only
3 or 4 inches deep, the
MacLeans have Welsh falls of
15 or 20 inches. Sick Note has
sent a useful tip: Hash Ash. It
seems ash is greatly preferable
to salt or grit for making paths
passable.

Meanwhile, full marks and
many thanks to Popeye for ultra
rapid and successful replanning
of our Jingle Bells event, and to
Olive Oyl and all her team for a
fine feast. A very merry Christ-
mas to all our readers!

Performance art implies,  and
requires, transformations. On
this occasion our GM did us
proud, surpassed himself. The
intention was a hash from the
top of Box Hill, which the snow
made quite inaccessible, to be
followed by a party in the com-
fort of  G&Tea’s house in a
steep narrow icy lane,  ditto.
Nil desperandum; at the drop of
a hat Popeye scrubbed round
the first plan and came up with
a perfectly good trail from his
own place, easily reached from
the A246, and moved the party
to his barn, certainly less luxu-
rious, less spacious, than
G&Tea’s palatial residence, but
one of the secrets of a good
party is to choose a venue too
small for the purpose.
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1864 02-Jan Hare Eater,
Lippy

 Tilford

1865 09-Jan Icepyck, Elle
T-Shirt

Hampton Court

1866 16-Jan Velcro Headley

1867 23-Jan Terminator,
Spingo

Portsmouth

1868 30-Jan Chastity Belt Haslemere?

1869 06-Feb

1870 13-Feb

Run 1863

Date 26- Dec-2010

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Blackheath

On-On The Villagers

Post C GU4 8RB (pub)

Scribe Atalanta

 OS 036 463

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera.  Southsea. Price per
head (sharing) £75 members, others £80. Black Tie Dinner and
Masked Dance.  Saturday hash by Low Profile, Sunday run round
historic Portsmouth by JMs. Quiz and spot prizes.

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

A reminder of the recent and reasonable hash tradition of
inserting here your seasonal greetings to fellow hashers instead
of writing them all cards. This year Eva and Svend set the ball
rolling, followed by Caryl and Gerry Gurney, Jo Avey and Jerry
Partington. Then : “I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and
every happiness for 2011. In Lieu of sending cards I will donate
to the Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice in loving memory of my sister
Yvonne (Vidal) Clough. From Velcro”. We have greetings from the
Amblins - with no mention of the Ashes series... The Bounder
asks: Please add my name to those hashers who do it by email!

Directions: From Shalford (to the west) and the A25 (to
the east) follow the A248 to Chilworth Station (opp.Percy
Arms). Turn off A248, over level crossing and proceed to
Blackheath. At crossroads turn left and proceed to car
park at end of road. Pub has requested us not to use their
car park!!

What’s in a Word?

“Democracy” was originally - in Greece and in 18th century
England - a derogatory term, an insult. Perhaps it should have re-
mained so? Rule by the demos, the ordinary people, as opposed
to rule by the wealthy, the nobly-born, the highly educated, has
never really been on the cards: can you think of an example? The
closest I can find serves to illustrate the problem: in Iran, where
in theory there are elections, rule is in fact by the mullahs, while
in say China or North Korea, where there are none, it is the Party
which rules. Not therefore the rich, the well-born, the clever, but
ordinary people with workaday qualities like ambition, determi-
nation, cunning, greed, who have made their way up the ladder to
power. They are in some sense the demos, and a very depressing
image of power by the people they offer. Elsewhere the ordinary
people have no wish to assume power, and are happy to delegate
it  to...... Yes, to those “wealth and rank possessing”, (Good King
W + page), the minority...... Oligarchies rule, OK.


